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he Chapel is a church in Good Shepherd
Parish, located in the Diocese of Portland
and serving the spiritual needs of the greater
Biddeford, Saco, Lyman, and Old Orchard Catholic Communities. Parish churches are Most
Holy Trinity, Saco; St. Joseph, Biddeford; St.
Margaret, Old Orchard Beach; St. Phillip, Lyman;
and St. Brendan’s Chapel, Biddeford Pool.
St. Brendan’s opens on Memorial Day and
Masses run through Columbus Day each
summer. Retired priests willingly serve the
summer visitors who, sometimes, must huddle
together against the chill of spring or early fall
as there is no heat in the Chapel. The interior
has changed little in 100 years and is aptly
described as “country” or quaint, with little
adornment (save a statue of St. Patrick), bare
beams, and natural maple pews. Volunteers
clean and help maintain the structure.
Each season’s calendar may record as many
as 12 weddings, many destination events from
“away” folks, as well as baptisms and memorial
services. Multiple generations return for family
celebrations and bookings are made well in
advance.

St. Brendan’s Chapel relies on the generosity
of its summer visitors to cover the cost of
maintenance. Two trusts have been established
to support the upkeep of the Chapel:
s 4HE (AROLD #ARROLL &UND ESTABLISHED 
and
s 4HE .ORMA AND 4ED 4RUMAN &UND ESTABLISHED
2007)

Saint Brendan’s Chapel
A Church of Good Shepherd Parish
40 Lester B. Orcutt Boulevard
Biddeford Pool, Maine 04006

Please consider becoming personally involved in
helping to preserve and perpetuate this special
place of grace by the sea. Donations should
specify the fund designation and may be sent to:
St. Brendan’s Chapel
c/o Good Shepherd Parish
271 Main St.
Saco, ME 04072
Please note if the gift is:
In Memory of: ___________________________
In Honor of: ____________________________
If applicable, please notify:
.AME _________________________________
Address: _______________________________
_______________________________________

Mailing Address:
Good Shepherd Parish
271 Main Street
Saco, ME 04072
Telephone: 207-282-3321
Email: GoodShepherd@portlanddiocese.org
Web page: www.goodshepherdparish.us

The Project Gets Underway
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3T "RENDANS #HURCH "IDDEFORD 0OOL IN 
Collections of McArthur Public Library

How it started: bring the church
to the people

et another Irishmen, Timothy G. O’Connell
  WAS COMMISSIONED TO DESIGN
the Chapel. A prominent architect of both civil
and religious buildings, O’Connell’s work includes
the Basilica of Saints Peter and Paul in Lewiston,
St. Joseph’s Convent in Portland, and St. Mary’s
and St. Andre’s in Biddeford. Biographer John
J. McAuliffe, says of O’Connell: “He was a person
of sensitivity to those populations for which he
designed buildings and a master craftsman who
knew his work from a technical point and as an
art form.”

A

Many summer folks sponsored entertainment
events to raise the necessary funds and in
 LAND FOR THE #HAPEL WAS PURCHASED FROM
Emma Goldthwaite for the princely sum of
 

/N 3EPTEMBER   !RTHUR *ACKSON ,INDSEY
AND *AN -C.AIR OF 3T ,OUIS WERE THE lRST COUPLE
married in the Chapel .
The little cape next to the Chapel, which came
WITH THE LAND SERVED AS &ATHER ,INEHANS SUMMER
rectory in the early days. A just reward to be sure.

Why Saint Brendan?

S

s it is today, Biddeford Pool was a popular
summer tourist destination during the
LATE TH AND EARLY TH CENTURY ! NUMBER OF
Inn’s, or what now would be considered B&B’s,
catered to families who came for short or
extended stays.

&ATHER 4IMOTHY 0 ,INEHAN PASTOR OF 3T -ARYS
Biddeford, a primarily Irish Congregation, recognized many of the new immigrants who worked
in Biddeford Pool faced long horse and buggy rides
into town to attend Mass on Sundays. This was
a hardship for the workers and their employers.
%VER PRACTICAL &ATHER ,INEHAN NOTED hIF YOU
can’t bring the people to the church you bring the
church to the people”. He started saying Sunday
Mass in the Milgate residence, and then reached
out to parishioners, Biddeford Pool neighbors,
and vacationers for financial support to build a
summer chapel at the Pool.

summer homes and as plans were being made
for the dedication, the Chapel initially dubbed
St. Mary’s of the Sea was finally named St.
Brendan’s Chapel.

3T "RENDANS #HAPEL CIRCA 

O’Connell sought anonymity and, when he
RETIRED IN  HE DESTROYED ALL OF HIS RECORDS
AND DRAWINGS 4HANKS TO THE (USSEY &AMILY
long-standing residents of Biddeford Pool, the
original blueprints for St. Brendan’s have been
preserved and are on display in the Chapel.

t. Brendan of Clonfert, known as St.
"RENDAN THE .AVIGATOR WAS BORN IN
County Kerry, Ireland, in 484 and died in
 (E BECAME A PRIEST IN  AND AS AN
aspiring navigator, set out in search of the
Land of Delight, a voyage with 60 monks and
students …. a voyage that would last seven
years. Accounts vary as to the success of
his mission or even the whereabouts of his
landings but the mystique of his exploits
relate to the Chapel’s appropriate name,
located within what is still today, a fishing
village by the ocean.

The Opening Bell

C

ontractor W. H. Tibbetts of Biddeford,
COMPLETED THE #HAPEL IN  4HE "IDDEFORD
*OURNAL CHRONICLED THE EVENT WITH h/NE OF &ATHER
Linehan’s fondest wishes is realized.” The site
of the new Chapel is nestled among elegant

)MAGE FROM 3T "RENDAN THE .AVIGATOR VESTMENT

